Impact of iron deficiency diagnosis using hepcidin mass spectrometry dosage methods on hospital stay and costs after a prolonged ICU stay: Study protocol for a multicentre, randomised, single-blinded medico-economic trial.
Iron deficiency (ID) is frequent but difficult to diagnose in critically ill patients. ID may be responsible for prolonged post-ICU hospital stays, since it results in fatigue, muscle weakness and anaemia. Hepcidin, the key iron metabolism hormone, may be a good marker of ID in these patients. The aim of this study is to determine whether using mass spectrometry hepcidin determination to diagnose (and treat) ID after prolonged ICU stays may reduce patients' subsequent hospital stays and costs in comparison with conventional (ferritin) methods. This is a randomised, controlled, single-blinded, multicentre medico-economic study. Hepcidin quantification will be performed in anaemic (WHO criteria) critically ill adults about to be discharged, after a stay ≥5days. In the intervention arm (hepcidin) results will be given to the ICU-physicians, and not in the control arm. ID Treatment will be recommended in intervention arm: IV iron when hepcidin is <20μg/L; IV iron+erythropoietin when hepcidin is between 20-41μg/L; in the control arm: IV iron when ferritin <300μg/L and Transferrin saturation <20%. The primary endpoint will be the number of days spent in hospital 90 days after ICU discharge and the direct hospital costs. Secondary endpoints will be anaemia and iron deficiency on D15, fatigue and the proportion of patients alive and at home on D30 and D90. The results of this study will show whether diagnosing iron deficiency using MS hepcidin determination methods is liable to reduce patients' post-ICU hospital stay and costs, as well as their anaemia and fatigue.